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By Victoria Roberts

Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. She Always Wanted to be One of the Boys.Until She Got a Man Sybella would do anything to
prove she s just as valuable to the MacKenzie clan as her brother is. She d go on any hunt, take any
dare. But her father has a different sort of mission in mind: marriage. It s simple, he explains. All she
has to do is marry Alexander MacDonell and report back on his family s secrets. It will be easy, he
says, as long as she doesn t do anything foolish.like fall in love. As laird of the McDonell s, Alex has a
duty to produce an heir. It s a duty he won t mind with the lovely Ella as his wife-even if she is one of
the dreaded MacKenzies. He s wooed and won many ladies, but Ella is a challenge like no other. He
can tell she s holding something back. But not for long. Because inch by inch, he plans to expose
everything she s been hiding and claim the ultimate prize: her heart. Bad Boys of the Highlands
series: Temptation in a...
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Excellent e-book and useful one. It is writter in straightforward phrases rather than confusing. I am just very happy to explain how here is the finest
publication i have got read through in my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for possibly.
-- V iva  Schuster-- V iva  Schuster

Undoubtedly, this is actually the very best job by any writer. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning when you check with me).
-- Pr of . La wson Stokes IV-- Pr of . La wson Stokes IV
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